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"WE WELCOME OUR
DAY.
RARE

SPEAKER

TO-

THE PRESIDENT

HE'S HERE ON ONE OF HIS
VISITS TO THE COLLEGE,

J.

WOOSTER,

OF THE COLLEGE OF
GARBER

DRUSHAL"
F. W. Cropp, Chapel Introduction

. . .
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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, November 1, 1968

Number 7

Faculty Defeats
Motion To End
Required Chapel

Classes Pause To Question
Weaknesses Of Curriculum

The Faculty met in its first
regular closed session of the
year Monday evening. The
main item on the agenda was

Much of what was said was a restatement of ideas which arose in
the Campus Conference in September (see Campus Conference Part
III, page 5).
Gunnar Urang asked his class
to take a look at the aches and
pains of the College; at the things
that seem to be meaningful and
those which do not. He expressed
a feeling that no one knows what
they are doing right now and that
it was a good feeling (see Urang's
letter to the Editor).
Students in Urang's class
charged that "the intellectual spark
is missing here." "You really can't
find you own way here, it's too
structured for an adventure in education." "All the learning is crammed into the classroom there is
not enough going on outside."
"There is a lot of emphasis on
speed how much you can cover
and the Almighty Grade, but it
is all so surface." "We're learning
how to play a game the game of
how to get through school."
There were complaints of a programmed lack of motivation. "I
don't feel I'm getting the education
rather it's getting me," said one
student. "We're required to take
a lot of zoom courses." "There is
a confusion of values both in the
school and the students," concluded one student.
Urang pointed to a pervading
but illogical concept in the final
statement asking just what the difference between the College and

At least 20 professors disregarded lesson plans for
Monday and opened classes to
student initiated dialogue on
academics at the College. As it
became increasingly clear the last
few weeks, primarily by rumor,
that the Faculty Educational Policy
Committee is considering "radically" new curricular ideas for
Wooster, concerned students began
to seek ways to bring the new
ideas out in the open for general

the new chapel proposal forwarded
by the Board of Trustees, to the
Faculty for approval.
A motion to eliminate attendance
at chapel was defeated. No other
decision was taken regarding requirements. That question will
come before the Faculty at another
meeting.
A second motion that present
chapel committee be empowered to
draw up an appropriate schedule
of faculty attendance requirements
for chapel, and a schedule of fines
for
was also defeated. Discussion guiding the vote
apparently centered on the professional nature of Faculty time and
their recognized ability to pick and
choose chapels of interest to them.
Dean Riggs gave a series of announcements including one that
the Faculty coffee hour from 9:30
to 10:30 was receiving good re-

discussion.

Students issued a call for classroom discussion by passing out a
mimeo after chapel Monday morn-

PUBLIC NECKING is a common phenomena on many college campuses as a result of a large number of people in a relatively small
area and the subsequent lack of facilities for privacy. With the closing
of Candall House, last year's privacy center, and the opening of
Lowry Center as a type of replacement with its conducive lounges
facilitating necking there, a number of visitors to the College have
made remarks concerning the situation. The three listening lounges
on the first floor are the most popular areas and some individuals
have expressed an unwillingness to use the rooms because of couples.
Listening equipment is being used to near capacity, however. The
small number of cars and the lack of an open house policy yet this
year have been noted as factors compounding use of the Union for
sponse.
The Faculty approved a new necking. Concern for the situation has been primarily from outside
class schedule (see box) providing the student body.
a longer period for chapel, to allow
for the altered chapel plan approved by the Board of Trustees
for next semester.
Election Night, Nov. 5, will be and Y.D. chairman, Bill Spratley,
observed in the Lowry Center are organizing the party and those
NEW CLASS SCHEDULE
Main Lounge with a "Many Happy interested in helping should conMWF T Th
Returns Party" sponsored by the tact them. Come and enjoy Woos-tcr'- s
1st hr. 8 a.m.
8 a.m.
Young Democrats and Young Reevening of many happy re2nd hr. 9 a.m.
9 a.m.
publicans. The party, will feature turns!
3rd hr 10 a.m. Convocation
10 television sets for national elec4th hr. 11 a.m. 11 a.m.
tion returns with chalk boards
5th hr. 12 noon 12 noon
a running tally of local
keeping
1 p.m.
6th hr. 1 p.m.
Coter-Rkand state elections including the
7th hr. 2 p.m.
2 p.m.
Ohio Senate Race between Gilli-ga- n
3 p.m.
8th hr. 3 p.m.
and Saxbe.
non-attendanc- e,

Election Night Party

In

A:

l2x

67x

8:35-9:50-

1-2:15,

,

45x

78x

11-12:1-

2:35-3:5-

5,

0

Faculty also approved an
amended proposal to revise the
faculty leave program which now
goes to the Board of Trustees for
approval. Seniors who completed
their graduation requirements
since summer commencement were
approved by faculty and the petition of Susan Ziegler for permission to spend her junior year
abroad on the Beaver College London Program was approved.

The party will last until at least
3:00 a.m. or until the national
and state elections have been decided. Women will sign in at the
Union and leave for their dorm in
groups after midnight.
The Lowry Center Board Social
Committee is helping to decorate
and provide refreshments. The
political club9 will man tables for
the candidates and conduct voting
tallies on chalk boards. The TV
sets for the evening will be on
loan from Wooster merchants.
Y.R. chairman, Jinx Hamilton,

LC

h

ing and contacting professors for
their cooperation. The mimeo listed the main issues as (1)
on the lecture system,
(2) a question of the value of 399
courses and I.S., (3) a question
of the value of
study,
(4) and the relation of social and
academic life.
As discussions progressed
classes expanded these areas in
all directions considering the significance of graduation requirements, departments, majors, faculty tenure, the philosophy of education at Wooster, classroom teaching techniques, admissions program and philosophy, and questions of what a student sought,
gained and expected at the College.
It was impossible to cover all
the class discussions. Many of the
classes have made plans to continue the dialogue in future classes.
over-dependen-

off-camp-

ce

us

View W Race P
by Nels

last time, all are identical in the
color-bounsame Spirit, no one and no race
can even become itself until it accolor-blincepts the fact that we are all parti
colored within our universal huunrealistic selflessness. Human na- manity. We must .therefore, in
ture is capable of both; one can order to become authentic, accept
our full, universal humanity as
well as our own distinctive differentiations. Organismic thinking on

The problem of race is as vious paper, holds that to be
is to be motivated by
old as human history and as selfish
ingroupism, whereas to be
deep seated as human nature.
is oppositely to run
squareus
Therefore race puts
away from the fact of color by an
d

d

ly up against the question whether
human nature is inherently flexible
to its environment (s) or whether
human nature consists of a relation to reality that can change that
environment. Need race remain a

permanent problem for man or
can man turn a problem into a
rich resource for creative living?
color-boun-

d.

y

one-stre-

self-appreciati-

other-depreciatin-

Gsmpiis Mews

tatfe

F. S. Ferre

moon

am

In the past we have been mostly
We have isolated and
stereotyped what is "different",
"Well, Lord, here we are again. Now will you PLEASE go away for race prejudice is no one-wasituation.
We came in here happy and keyed- - and let us enjoy our meal?" street or even a
and
is
unknown
is
different
What
finished the praying busboy.
up, and now here YOU are deThe dining room was totally threatening. This sense of what is
manding prayer." Thus began the
silent for a noticeable period of one's own and what is alien has
grace at the noon meal last Sunday
time. Then one table applauded characterized human behavior in
in Kittredge dining hall. Grace is
walked out of the terms of implicit overagainstness
observably the time when many and one girl
hall. Mrs. Brightman, food service and overt hostility, compounded
stare out the windows, tell jokes,
hostess at Kittredge, personally by crowd psychology, by social
butter rolls or drink their juice.
apologized to most tables in the separation, by economic rivalry
and
and by a
"All right, thanks for the food. dining hall for the incident.
invidiousness.
NELS F. S. FERRE
Race riots are symptoms of agelong and humanwide race war. be a racist or a "nigger-lover,- "
and both behaviors are detrimenLiberals, motivated by a sense
tal. Instead unimunity proposes
of universal justice or inclusive
that color exists by creation, as the
SGA bus to Cleveland tomorrow. Round trip price, $1.00. concern, have tried to forge laws
example of the rich variety
Check SGA office for sign-u- p
of equality for all men. To this very
and departure time.
which
can be glory and wonder of
program are now end they have often advocated be- life. Color is rich in differentiation
Applications for the Wooster-in-lnd- ia
They want
available to senior men. If you are interested in teaching at coming color-blinand
be
not white, and meant for appreciation and
man
Ewing Christian College, please contact Don Barr, P.O. Box 1083, man to
thankfulness. If the nature of
black or yellow. Often they rebuke
for details and application blanks.
of color. Spirit is identity of all and if
The Wooster-in-lnd- ia
dinner will be held Sunday, Nov 3, those who make anything
Concern involves the richest posA college girl scolded her father
from 5 to 7 and the fund drive will be Nov. 10 to 17.
sible differentiation, then color
for exclaiming with joy over a
Friday "Blood of a Poet," Cocteau. The most famous black man's receiving a distinction can never be understood and acexperimental film in history. 7:30 and 9:30, Mateer, 25 cent.
hitherto not attained by his race. cepted except as potential richness
for human satisfaction.
Saturday "Notorious," Hitchcock. A cloak and dagger
defined
in
a
Ingrid
Bergman.
If in one dimension, as I said
as
Same
preCary
Unimunity,
Grant
place.
with
time
and
story
and

Kittredge Reacts To New Grace

(Continued on Pago 3)
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a world wide scale involves us all
by nature in each other. We can
suppress, repress, fight this fact,
but we cannot do so with impunity, once we see the truth. To
deny and repress part of ourselves
is to impoverish both self and the
race and to arouse the feelings of
conflict and destruction which are
the more catastrophic in that they
sufferings of
are the
self-inflicte-

d

nascent universal man. Mature
man, whole man, creatively re
leased and fulfilled man, is universal man. We are created, destined for such universality.
Man is his own central problem.
When he understands unimunity
he understands himself in his total
and in his total relationship. When he accepts his universal manhood within unimunity he
will be all the more himself as
personal and group man. Race
relations will then be neither color-boun- d
but color-ricnor color-blinMan's nature, flexible to his
fully real and to his concretely
relevant environment, will change
from basic anxiety and hostility
to fundamental acceptance and appreciation. Race problems need
not be endemic nor epidemic to
human nature, for race can become a source of significance and
enrichment rather than of hostility
and destructive conflict.
self-bein- g

d,

h.
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Pre Packaging Problems

letters

--

Monday was like a moment of truth and understanding, a brief
moment of honesty. The feeling was one of searching in the midst
of a coming loss. There is talk of a big change coming from the
Faculty Educational Policy Committee; rumor or fact?
One of the things that was predominantly clear Monday was that
the campus as a whole would like to know more about what is going
on in that committee, before it is presented as a fait accompli.
If there really is a question of what is needed here; and it
seems there is after discussions this week, then the EPC might release
its suggestions as a debatable answer. If they are not sure they have
the answer there is no need for an embarrassed refusal to widen the
search and discussion to the "public."
My fear is that the EPC program, if and when it appears, will
look all too much like the repackaged chapel program. There are
weaknesses in the present structure which need to be eliminated (the
tutorial entitled 399, the
abundance of requirements, the non-pai- d
inflexibility of study outside of Wooster within the present framework
of I. S. and other requirements, the inadequacy of the present quality
e
and relation of lecture and
courses, and the lack of a
contemporary philosophy regarding the relation between the academic
and social lives of members of the community) .
But if the hole which an elimination of these and other weaknesses creates is going to be filled immediately by another
structure, it is going to be difficult for many to identify with the
validity of the new structure. We will need more than a
party or freshman type orientation to feel that the new program is
President Drushal's "characteristically our kind of program" as I. S.
was 20 years ago.
But then Monday showed a need for more than the SPC to bring
their ideas out into the open. It showed that informal discussion about
the needs of our College can take place even within the present context. It should continue to take place. Monday need not be a one
night stand. It showed that some changes can be made now.
non-lectur-

pre-packag-

get-acquaint-

ed

ed
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STAYING LOOSE

To The Editor

slowly build a new structure, with
new rules. They thought they had

To the Editor:

AND SALTY

SHORT

at least the support of our
Receiving my piece of the SGA
"new" generation, but our "new"
teaching award last Friday brought
generation is proving to be very
to my mind a sentiment and a
old, and already very tired.
question.
So vote for Humphrey, if you
The sentiment is one of gratitude for this recognition: thank must, to keep the greater evil out
you, SGA and whoever you repre- of office. But please don't be righteous about it. It will be a vote
sent.
against, and not for. And on Nov.
The question is "Why me?" 6 either Richard Dalev or Strom
Socrates
presumptuous thought Thurmond will smile, put his feet
the allusion will seem
helps me on his desk, and say to himself:
toward an answer. Socrates got "Yes, we did it again."
word that he was the wisest of
"They will marvel at us and
men. When he had carefully conwill regard us as gods, bethey
sidered the allegation, he decided
it was true. He was the wisest, cause, having become their masbut only because he alone knew ters, we consented to endure freethat he was not wise at all. Today, dom and rule over them so
if anyone deserves to be recognized dreadful will freedom become to
for his teaching, it is only because them in the end!" Richard Daley
he is just wise enough to know didn't say that. The Grand Inthat he does not know how to quisitor did, back in Lib Studies.
teach. In view of the fundamental And we all smiled and were glad
changes taking place in education we knew better.
these days, all teachers can really
John Dineen
do is stay loose, discern the signs
of the times, and learn to hear
the voice of the daimon.

To the Editor:

so-call- ed

Quite so, LCB is indeed "reaching out" rather like an
d
creature.
eight-tentacle-

Floyd Watts

.

ONE MORE AWARD

To the Editor:
During last week's award ceremonies in chapel (which we attended under duress) we noticed
that one important award was not
made. After last Monday's faculty
meeting we are now in a position
to make a nomination for this
award.
At this meeting it appears that

the majority of faculty members
voted to maintain compulsory
chapel under the pretense that it
creates a "sense of community."
We suggest the' faculty members
who supported this measure be
nominated to receive the "Don

Quixote
for

Wind-mil-

l

Slaying Award

1968-69.- "

As a matter of fact, this is all
NOW WHERE?
Congratulations and continued
that the college as a whole should
To the Editor:
success in your "quest for draattempt to do at this moment not
It showed that some students do have a feeling for the needed try to pretend that old dead things
Monday morning a number of gons" but don't cut yourselves on
changes. It showed that more students have probably never asked
are still alive (compulsory chapel, professors opened their classes for your rubber lances.
or at least never answered for themselves just why they are here; busybodyish social
regulations, discussion of course expectations
Julie Osborne
just what they expect out of a college education. It snowed that people enforced dormitory
"community," and meaning of the college experias well as structures need to change; to be more honest with them- square classrooms,
Philip Brown
"coverage" of ence, as a result of the "Idea"
selves.
circular distributed

The Student Educational Affairs Committee has been
into a wide range of program areas. Many of these are discussing
the same questions that the Faculty EPC is considering and which
were discussed in classes and students should be involved in these
groups in large numbers.
sub-divide-

d

The members of the Faculty EPC (Dean Cropp, Daniel Calhoun,
Paul Christianson, Arnold Lewis, Richard Reimer, Andrew Weaver,
Bonnie Enke and Dick Vodra), are human and quite approachable.
They shoud be talked at and with. I am not saying that a surprise
package is doomed to failure, only that the change-ove- r
could be
much more comfortably achieved within a context ' of community
honesty and participation.
Wooster will survive even if there is no change. Most students
will be able to live with themselves and their degrees even if they
never ask why they were here. But the College will only barely survive and the student will have missed one of the biggest chances in
his life to ask, and find a kind of an answer, to the very simple,
the very hard question WHY (am I here?).
M.J.

CLINICAL NOTES

Ab sences
The faculty probably could not have chosen a more appropriate
or timely way to reiterate their obvious lack of faith in the intellectual responsibility of their
child protege Wooster
student than by defeating a motion to eliminate required chapel
attendance at the faculty meeting Monday evening.
And at the same time of widening what had seemed to be a
narrowing gap between their sense of
as omnipotent
legislators of intellectual atmosphere of this community and the
students' rights to participate in those decisions, by declaring that
there should be no legislated control over their dependence in such
"sense of community" events as chapel.
hand-molde-

d

self-confiden-

ce

The President (Drushal) has already spent at least two weeks
away from the College (and most of that since his inauguartion) .
No doubt a vacation was in' order. No doubt the monev is needed.
And it is easier to leave than to stay, I know by experience. But the
Presidency is not supposed to be an easy job. Why don't you hire
a Vice President in charge of fund raising? We'd like to see more
of you, Mr. President. More than organized informal chats and passing
r,
u r-i
ii
.i
.i
mere are inings
uuks. ti
uiiuugu wiapei in.
need more
going on nere that
than your obvious sympathy, they need your presence.
i

Eric Wolf took a simple, but bold for Wooster, step with his
Grace Sunday in Kittridge dining hall. Let's admit that the tradition
has lost its content and the form its meaning.
M.J

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions exprwsed in
editorials and features are those of the community and should not he construed
as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Student Press Association and Ohio Newspaper
rtssoc-muor.nierea as second class matter in the Foot Office, Wooster, Ohio.
Subscription rate: $5 per year.
n.

MARK JOHNSON, Editor
ROSEMARY MENNINGER

Associate Editors

JOSH STROUP

after chapel
content, and salvation through
curriculum repackaging) , but ra- and of personal frustrations on the
ther search out and nurture new parts of students and faculty.
life, wherever signs of it are Some of these discussions were
fruitful, even as beginnings of
found.
community dialogue and articulaGunnar Urang
tion of educational ideas. And yet,
for all the "community" nature of
these discussions, and for all I
TO ENDURE FREEDOM
have heard about the "Wooster
community," I am frustrated, beTo the Editor:
The endorsement of Humphrey cause I am not sure where stuin last week's VOICE was con- dents, excited by education and
vincing in its negative reasons, innovative educational ideas, can
namely those against Nixon. You turn with these ideas.
state that an endorsement of
The faculty meetimr Mondav
Humphrev does not inmlv aDorov- al of past policies, but then out- night illustrated the problem.
closed doors, faculty voted
line the strong points of the Vice- down a proposal which would
President as those from his past
abolish the chapel attendance re- record. We are voting in 1968,
quirement for students, citing, I
not 1948. You state that Humph
suppose, the need for community
rey supports a bombing halt yes,
Later, they voted
but with different conditions every convocation.
down the proposal which would
other day. For three years he has
been an eloquent hawk, often more require faculty members to attend
the same programs. I wonder
emphatic than Johnson himself.
about the logic involved, and
Furthermore, your editorial never about
the genuineness of concern
mentions the glories of August in
for the Wooster "community". It
Chicago. How soon we forget.
seems that the faculty would have
So you tell me that a vote for benefited, in talking about "coma
neither party is a vote for Nixon. munity" concern, from
inviting
I've heard it before, four years students to this meeting, rather
ago to be exact. The choice, evi- than to the dry first meeting of
dently, is between going back- financial and committee reports.
wards at two different rates of
speed. Sorry, but I can't seem to
Tuesday, the concerned people
work up any enthusiasm. I watch- could be only further disappointed
ed the party in Miami, as they and frustrated. Mr. Drushal, speakslept through speeches and awoke ing in chapel, spoke of himself
as
in time to crown the King of Law an "itinerant peddler", as college
and Order (and his chosen
president. While he spoke briefly
I watched the party in Chi- on the curricular possibilities, he
cago as it knocked down the only also noted that he would be travelstatement on Vietnam which has ling again, leaving immediately
made any sense, as it carried out after chapel. I wondered, would
Paul O'Dwyer and barred Al
he sometime stay home and listen?
n
because he was carrying a
copy of the New York .Times. I
Tuesday night, the Educational
watched as the theoretical "law Policy Committee met to discuss
and order" was put into practice. the curricular program, again, beI watched as members of my state hind closed doors. They could dedelegation (Mass.) publicly an- cide to delay the actual decision,
nounced that they were "duty-bound- " but even so, would they stop and
to ignore the state primary listen? Would they open doors to
law and go for Humphrey, al- those students who are concerned
though McCarthy supposedly won about this community and their
the primary and the delegates. I education?
watched as Nixon and Humphrey
I am worried because I feel that
frantically searched for issues on
there
was some dialogue, Monday ;
which they might disagree.
but with closed meetings and rushThis year there are various min- ed deadlines,
where can the conority candidates who oppose the cerned people
turn? Are we going
war and are not afraid to admit to listen to other
members of the
it, who seek justice rather than
community, or not? And who will
law and order and are not afraid make
the final decisions?
to admit, it. They have dropped
out of the game and will try to
Betsy Ridge
Be-hin-

Fal-staff-

Low-enstei-

).

d

SOMETHING TO FIGHT FOR

To the Editor:
People, were pretty much unanimous in their condemnation of the

Germans for the mass murder of
roughly 6,000,000 Jews during the
Second World War. They felt that
such atrocities could not be tolerated, that Hitler and his Third
Reich should be destroyed and
punished, and that therefore the
Second World War was worth
fighting. In fact, there has even
been some criticism that the United States should have entered the
war earlier than it did, the feeling
being that Hitler would have been
stopped sooner and more Jews'
lives would have been saved. We
as humans could not sit back and
allow such barbarism to exist. You
don't hear much about people refusing to fight in World War II.
But what about Vietnam? There
seem to be a hell of a lot of people
who are quick to talk about the
human rights of the Vietcong and

the North Vitenamese; Lyndon
Johnson and his barbarian friends
in Washington "how can they
condone the use of napalm?"
Some of us are chastised constantly for sitting back and allowing oar government to get away
with such dastardly acts. Well, I
for one would like to know how
so many people can sit on their
collective asses and burn their
draft cards while Ho Chi Minh
and company commit atrocities
that would make (if anything ever
could) the German gas chambers
at Dachau seem humane. Scores
of thousands" of South and North
Vietnamese, have been murdered
by the North Vietnamese Army
and the Vietcong.
Has anyone told you the story
recently about the small town outside of Danang visited by the Vietcong the other day ? The following
is an account of it:
"All residents of , the hamlet
were herded before the home of
their chief. While they and the
chief's pregnant wife and four
children were forced to look on,
the chiefs tongue was cut out.

Then

his genital

organs

were

sliced off and sewn inside his
bloody mouth. As he died, the
V.C. went to work on his wife,
slashing open her womb. Then the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Classes Pause

(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued from Page 1)

son: a bamboo lance
was rammed through one ear and
out the other. Two more of the
chiefs children were murdered the
same way. The V.C. did not harm
the
not
daughter
physically: they simply left her
crying, holding her dead mother's
nine-year-o-

ld

five-year-o-
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hand."

the Student is in this often
countered distinction.

en'

Before leaving the literature
class of more than 40, students
asked if it would not be possible
to split the class into smaller
groups for the Monday and Wednesday sessions and meet together
only on Friday to allow for greater
discussion of class material.

This is not just an isolated incident. If you think it is, talk to
In Floyd Lawrence's literature
a soldier who has come back from
class one student described a good
fighting in Vietnam ; chances are
lecture as a stage presentation like
he is not so lucky as to have
the theatre where the speaker gives
escaped seeing a similar incident.
a special performance with real
The next time, before you say class . . ... as an entertainment.
"hell no I won't go," why not pull Students were critical of many
the hair from over your eyes and faculty members' ability to lecture
take a good hard look at what's well or with any frequency and felt
going on in Vietnam. Maybe lectures should be a smaller porthere is a reason for being over tion of the curriculum.
there.
Another student in that class
Peace,
promoted taking more incompletes,
Donald M. Crocker, Jr. especially when a subject is still
"incomplete in your own mind" at
the end of the semester.
WHAT GOES ON HERE?
"When it comes to the question
of
what is more important, your
To the Editor:
education or a Wooster tradition,
Students are being expulsed
you know without a doubt that the
from the lib on Saturday evenings
tradition will win out," criticized
now but the football team has
a student in Paul Christianson's
more money than ever and the new English
grammar class.
gym is up. If we follow this trend
Henry Copeland's French Rewe could soon be playing NFL
football and build a really big volution class was led by Dave
stadium where Kauke and the lib- Wright. That class seemed to feel
there is too much emphasis on
rary are now.
structure here. They echoed many
Did you notice that the signs of the sentiments of the day in
"IN ONLY" and "EXIT ONLY" the feeling that the right questions
painted on the union driveway are not being raised and that a
cannot be read properly if the kind of life was being imposed on
driver is going the wrong way? students. They said that an enSome good they do!
vironment is not good in itself but
Freshman men: Are you rushing in what it lets you do. That the
a section? Why? Why not? Talk College should present alternatives
about it with your friends; you'll rather than pure structure was the
be living with them for four years. tonal feeling that seemed to pervade this and other classes enThe book store isn't the only
gaged in discussion.
place where we steal. Andrews
Many more classes did not enter
Library suffered a large and unthe dialogue than those which
into
determined loss last year and every
did.
And in most of the classes
other year. Congratulations, students! Should we request the lib- where discussion was held there
rary to install door guards? That were, many silent and others that
would probably be cheaper than felt no change was necessary. Perhaps it is the people that should
losing the books!
change and not the structure, said
Has anyone heard from the some. We are only being pragclass officers lately?
matic within a structure of graduLee Parks is to be congratulated ate school preparation, continued
for the fine job the union board others. Dissenters in favor of
has been doing. For a brand new change were asked why they came
organization it functions remark- to Wooster and if they were not
ably well. Nobody hears of the happy why they did not leave.
SGA Congress any more since it
But more often the feeling
hasn't met yet this year and we've seemed to be that we don't know
gotten along fine without it, per- just where we are or where we
Did you know that the are going and that is good if withhaps.
constitution provides that "the in this understanding we are askCongress shall convene within two ing questions. As Harold Smith
weeks after the beginning of each said in his religion class, "I've
semester?"
been here for 20 years
and
'there's room for cnange."
Eric Wolf
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by Mike Byrom
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So now it's my turn. Last week

&f--'

Hygeia reported an unusual increase in the amount of laxatives
prescribed to seniors. Seems that
the do-aplanning staff didn't
figure in the union's effect on gross
rational product. Senior bluebooks
look like the Union's
bowling alleys . . ..full of broad
expanses, as yet unmarked by humankind.
ll

high-price-

And speaking of unmarked expenses, the various committees and
offices on campus must be in direct
competition with the editors of

.

...

...

Election Day Trip Pushes
Inner-Cit- y
Vote Turn-Out

Once again on election day college students from all over Ohio
will be1 gathering in Cleveland.
They will be participating in what
is becoming a traditional exercise

in the "new politics" of this area.
Students will join with clergy and
other organizations of Cleveland's
inner-cit- y
to get out the vote. This
year their candidate is Jack Gilli-gaDemocratic candidate for the
U. S. Senate.
n,

This election day exercise, was
first used for the election of Mayor
Carl B. Stokes of Cleveland. The
organization behind this movement
is a coalition of clergymen, community organizers, and political
activists. Independent of any
political organization, they are
assisting in the election of candidates they find best qualified to
represent and deal with the prob- -

lems of their areas.

Wooster students are being
asked to respond next Tuesday
Students will be leaving for Cleve
land Monday evening and Tuesday morning. Busses are being
provided, returning Tuesday evening. Interested students are enon the Gilligan
couraged to sign-ubulletin board in the basement of
the Lowry Center.
Last November, the operation
was a determining factor in the
election of Mayor Stokes. Wooster
students have always played a
large role, last year sending more
than 50 volunteers, a number
greater than any other school in
the area. Working in Cleveland's
Black wards, volunteers helped in
encouraging upward of 85 percent
of the registered voters to go to
the polls.
p

d
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TIME, LIFE, and whoever those
guys are at the end of the year
that offer to buy used books for
the going price of blood pudding.
In the last four weeks I've had my
mailbox stuffed with enough paper
'
....Wait-i- ..
to sink Gilligan's whole silly isPHILIP GUSTON, MARTIAL MEMORY
land, History department and all..
I also discovered that Wooster has
a placement office
and all
these years I thought that Mrs.
Noletti was one of the little ladies
Startling effects are achieved who ruined Kittredge's spaghetti
S 0 C I A L COMMENT IN
AMERICA, an exhibition of with photomontage and collage by while Mrs. Brightman played John
such artists as Bearden, Mallary, Phillip Sousa marches.
49 works by 38 artists will Raffael, and
Wines, and with
Have you ever wondered what
be on view in the Art Build- found objects, as in Kienholz's
ing from Nov. 1 to Nov. ??. Most ominous God Really Loves Ameri- the school's dietitian looked like?
Ever wondered if we had one? We
of the works are from the thirties ca Best.
do. Rumor has it that she works in
selected
from
and sixties, and are
Familiar styles by
a historical rather than an exclu- artists are expanded to embrace maintenance in her spare time. As
a welder. Now I understand how
sively aesthetic point of view. the theme of
protest: medallions
Organized for circulation in the in bronze by David Smith, litho- we got mashed potatoes and
United States and Canada by the graphs by Rauschenberg, a paint- pureed squash on the same night.
Or meatballs three nights consecuDepartment of Circulating Exhibi- ing by Lichtenstein,
a D'Arcan-gel- o
tively
in three different shapes.
tions, the Museum of Modern Art,
highway sign splashed with
Esthetic she ain't.
New York, the exhibition was
blood, and another by Indiana
directed by critic Dore Ashton sternly admonishing the viewer
to
Actually, I inquired into the
who says in the catalogue intro"Yield Brother."
reason for the meatloaf. Seems an
duction:
Themes range from the Great Alpo delivery truck got trapped
"Just as lyric poets may write Depression, Nazi atrocities, the in the TUB parking lot while they
topical or occasional poems, artists Second World War, labor disputes, were repaying it. After four days,,
who are otherwise not given to to the assassination of President he got tired, unloaded, and went
social commentary sometimes ad- Kennedy, civil rights, and the war home. And being bargain minded,.
dress themselves to specific events in Vietnam. Miss Ashton con- Food Service . . . you know.
in order to express anger, anguish, cludes:, "Today, more and more
or merely detached observations. young artists are engaging themSpeaking of dog food, while at
Unfortunately, occasions for such selves in the problem of social Oberlin two weeks ago to watch
commentary have proliferated in comment. They are trying to find the soccer team, I decided to eat
our century. Social and political a way to express, in the language at the Student Union snack bar.
turmoil has elicited vigorous and of their moment, the kind of out- First time I've ever been embardirect responses in painting and rage they read in Goya and Picas-so-. rassed to be clean. Even the flies
sculpture."
won't land on anything unless it's
packaged. The crowning blow
One of the earliest works is
came when a young man (I think)
Philip Guston's Martial Memory,
wheeled by on his bicycle. Stopin which children stare transfixed
ping, he stared at my coat, tie, and
from under paper helmets, or pose
Delta Pi, the Spanish slacks . .
Sigma
. muttered something
behind ash can lid shields. In the
honorary, initiated four new mem- profane . . . and cycled off fruit
is
the
reference
same oblique terms
bers, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 27, at boots peddling madly and hair
to the dehumanizing horrors of a
Dr. Peyton's home. These members
flying in the breeze.
concentration camp in a painting
Mery Gutierrez, Barbara Lo-titare
by Stephen Greene.
On the way home, I decided
Carol MacPherson and Linda
In the once widely-reamagaMcGrew. After the initiation the that Wooster ought to start an exzine of the thirties, New Masses,
entire group dined together in change program with the Oberlin
William Gropper's illustration of
Canton.
gang. Instead of faculty or stuchildren in make shift armor, their
This year's officers elected last dents, we could exchange clipping
faces contorted in anger, seems a
spring are Tom Rosser, president; shears. They could cut their hair
precursor of the Guston painting.
and and our girls could renovate their
Nancy Thomas,
Styles derived from satiric drawhemlines. A foot should do in
Betsy Baumann, secretary-tre- a
ing and comic strips are alos seen
each case.
surer.
in contemporary works:
Eddie (Sylvie's Brother) in
the Desert, and Peter Saul's lurid
Human Dignity. Ben Shahn appeals to the public conscience in
his wartime posters.
Wooster-ln-lndi- a
Abstract Expressionism is represented in two works by Robert
Beginning Nov. 10, the
A recent letter from Pete Jenks,
Motherwell, known for his powercommittee will solicit
Spanish
ful series "Elegy to the
Wooster's representative in AllaRepublic." In one, Spanish Fron- habad, India, tells of some of the contributions from the student
body to support Pete and to send
tier, he leaves a small lower corner
life his
made
have
which
conditions
othersuccessor to Ewing Christian
of white overpowered by the
revolts
student
there
exciting;
College. This unique opportunity
wise completely black canvas.
matirrelevant
is available to Senior men who are
"academically
In some the mere representation over
of a familiar scene contains its ters like the location of steel plants interested in international affairs,
own comment; in Tobey's Broad- and the size of oil refineries," would like to represent America
way Boogie people, buildings, riots, political activities, a poor to a foreign people, would like to
lights, cars, signs and words blend educational system, and heighten- give something of themselves to
surface, and in ed dissatisfaction with the image human understanding.
in a confetti-likWe encourage students to take
Lester Johnson's large Broadway America is projecting are. all inStreet Scene three faces, their fea- cluded. Pete is finding his experi- an interest in this program, to
tures a blend of thick black and ence involving and worthwhile, is give generously to it, and to make
blue oil paint, stare out of the able to see his own country from use of its offerings. The annual
is dinner will be held Nov. 3 at 5
canvas, possibly into a store win- another nation's viewpoint,
dow, while feet leave black prints learning what it's like "over there" p.m. and all are invited. Tickets
will be $1.50. A movie will follow.
outside the bag we're tied into.
overhead.
'
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Wooster Debaters Gain

Adventure Sought
For Miles

Program

"First Wooster and then the
World? Not necessarily I" stresses
Solomon Oliver, chairman of the
Exchange Committee. "Go to Birmingham on the
Exchange Program. Learn to live
and communicate with others of a
different race and
background."
Miles-Woost-

Baubles,
Bangles, and
Peanuts?
A pair of
Peanuts

..

:

er

l

Girls' Club

'

socio-econom- ic

pledge
skirt last
Friday's

-- V

This program gives to sophomores and juniors the opportunity
to spend a semester at a school 100
percent black with a 60 percent
black faculty.

r

Derby Day

!

action outside chapel
to display
their

Initiated in the spring of 1967
with two Miles students coming to
Wooster and one Wooster student
at Miles, the program has continued with one Miles student here
now after an exchange of six from
Wooster and five from Miles last
spring.
The Exchange Committee, made
up primarily of Wooster students
who have participated in the program, has been organized for the
purpose of supervising the exchange from this end.
Interested students should contact one of the following committee members as soon as possible
so that meetings may be set up:
Eric Wolf, Emmie Buchholz, Lynn
Molloy, Elaine Pritchard, James
Rhand, Solomon Oliver, Mike
Eisentat, Charles Sterle, Barb
Brown, and Linda Blewitt.

hard-shell-

ed

finery.

Trophies, Praise On Road
Two more trophies grace the
College of Wooster trophy
case as the result of outstanding individual performances
by Jon Rubens, senior from Jamestown, N.Y., and Betty Cocuzza,

senior from Woodbridge, N.J.
Wooster's debate team attended
the annual Niagara University Debate Tournament in Niagara Falls,
N.Y. this past weekend. Rubens
and Melinda Pierce, sophomore
from Barberton, Ohio, composed
the negative team while Miss
Cocuzza and Faye VanVleck,
sophomore from Topeka, Kansas,
made up the affirmative team. They
competed against 20 teams from
colleges and universities from five
states.

MOrnmii
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Rubens and Miss Pierce compiled a 4 win-- loss record with
victories over Canisius, Case West- -

,'..hm
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Marcia Bundy, Chairman,
Lowry Center Program Board

Out of your activity fee,
$13 per student goes directly
to the Lowry Center .Board.
This past month, the Lowry
Center Board of Governors, composed of nine students, three fac- -

The National Science
Foundation offers an opportunitv
to any student interested in engineering, math, medicine, the
natural sciences, or branches of
psychology or the social sciences.
lhe deadline is Dec. 6. Fulbright
Fellowships subsidize study over
seas, and have an indefinitely extended deadline due to uncertain
ties about the situation of study
in Western Europe.
There are far too many available fellowships to allow a complete list in this space. If you
are interested in the possibilities
of financial aid, see Dean Riggs.
He can answer many of the questions left unanswered in this
article. And if you don't feel that
you have the qualifications to win
a fellowship, he may be able to
help place you in a university
through an organization called the
Graduate Admissions Assistance
Fellowship.

Center.

STROLL

DOWN
SALE
ALLEY
FOR

BARGAIN BUYS
in your
COLLEGE

ulty members, and three adminis

IN LOWRY CENTER

Next Week's Buy: Sweatshirts

I.S.
Send in Your Questionnarie

leagues, and some for entrance
fees for regional ACU tournaments
in bowling and billiards. Instructors for pool lessons for girls are
paid a nominal fee. Possibilities of
paying for visits by a big name
bowler and pool shark and of
buying bicycles for rental are being considered.
Social $300. The faculty fireside program will run about $50,
big name receptions about $180,
and the Girls' Night Out style show
about $60.
Travel $1500. Buses to Cleveland and games cost approximately
$80 apiece, so we have asked students to split the cost (40 students
at $1 each) so that more frequent
and varied outings can be planned.
Sub total $16,600
Special Committees
Homecoming
$500
Parents' Day
150
Christmas Formal
250
Winter Carnival
600

trators, approved the Program
Board's 1968-6budget proposal
for the allocation of this $19,942.
The following explanation will
hopefully explain where your
money is going toward Lowry Center programs (naturally many
great programs don't cost much
and so aren't mentioned in this
budget description) :
Program Board Committees
Art $600. This will be used
for supplies for craft projects,
transportation of art shows, and
art pieces toward the Center's
permanent collection.
Big Name Entertainment
$4000. This fund was used to
sponsor the Time Square Two and
the Happenings. With the limited
funds left, we're still planning for
another big name in March.
This
Current issues $1600.
budget is primarily used to help
bring speakers to the campus, such
as Julian Bond who is coming on
Color Day
300
Dec. 13. (There is also an on- Spring
Fever
Day
200
campus part of this committee.)
Ice
Cream Social
350
DANCE Do Anything New for
Coffee
House
250
Creative Entertainment ) $3000.
Sub-tot$ 2,600
$1000 of this money has already
Contingency Fund
$500
been spent for the Wildlife, the
IV
Operating
$242
Lhessmen, the Chandlers and Mike
Total $19,942
Reed. Six more bands, ranging
Costs for decorations and pubirom ZDU to JfoUU amece are
licity
are included in each indiplanned, with the possibility of a
name band at the end of vidual committee's budget.
rhe Chairmen of the Program
the year. A minimal charge, 25c,
is thus necessary.
Films $2600. This is paying
for two films each weekend, which
are also shown on Wednesday evenings. 22 foreign films and 23
domestic films are planned. Since
films cost between $25 and $150,
a 25c charge per student is made.
Music $2500. $1500 of this
goes to the Student Concert Series.
$500 is being used for tapes and
electronic equipment for the listening rooms.
Recreation $500. Some of this
will be spent for new trophies for
the men's and women's bowling
9

al

big-typ- e
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The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will be at the Church House
on Nov. 5 from 1 1 a.m. to 5

p.m. A sign-u- p sheet is at the
information desk of Lowry
Center. Refreshments are served, so if lunch hour is the
only time a person can give,
he needn't worry about going
hungry.
compiling of more team speaker
points than any other college or
university in attendance. This was
especially encouraging," he added,
because last year Wooster was
edged out of first place in two
tournaments when speaker points
were used to break ties."
The next outing for the forensic
squad will be this coming weekend
when Wooster participates in the
annual Kenyon tournament.
Board committes are always open
to new ideas. Since we have a new
building and can't really foresee
all our needs, this budget is extremely tentative an educated
guess at best. These are some of
the people you can approach with
your ideas (and your help!):
Art, Sue Logan ; Big Name, Phil
Langsdorf and Dave Reynard;
Current Issues, Anne Underwood;
DANCE, Kathe Patterson (D'Jack
Klinger and Joel Culp working on
bands) ; Films, Phil Jostrom; Mu- sic Mike Reed; Recreation. Mel
.Snrial TWVv VA.
Weissinwr
gore; Travel, Steve Gulick.
?

PIGSKIN
OR

P0CKETB00K

JV

Make
Boy You a
Flower This

Weekend
Stop Down

utf

the ways to be sure of "scoring," of
achieving "goals" in this life-s- uch
as a
special trip, higher education, new car or
home-probthe surest way is to open
Of all

Her

SAVE AN

em Reserve. Susouehanna and the
University of Vermont. The Misses
Cocuzza and VanVleck gained a
record with wins over Bowling
Green, Utica and Syracuse University. Wooster was the only affirmative team to beat Syracuse,
the eventual tourney winner.
In the individual speaker department, Rubens tied for first
place among the 40 negative speakers. However, he was awarded the
second place trophy when speaker
ranks in each debate were used to
break the tie. On the affirmative
side of the ledger, Miss Cocuzza
also won the second place trophy,
being the only girl to receive an
individual speaking award.
Debate coach Jerry Sanders
stated that "The outstanding accomplishment of the tournament
for the Wooster squad was the

Board Budgets Fee For Activities

Rockefeller, Fulbright
Grants Still Available
Seniors still have time to win
grants or fellowships to help them
with their graduate studies.
For example, those who are interested in the ministry can apply
for a Rockefeller Fellowship. This
pays all expenses, including books,
for one year's study of theology.
At the end of this time, if the student decides that theology does
not offer what he desires in a
career, he is under no obligation
to continue his studies. The three
main characteristics sought in the
candidates are academic competence, those qualities needed in the
ministry ( imagination, potential
for Christian maturity, etc.), and
the likelihood that the award of a
fellowship will lead to an increase
in seminary enrollment. The closing date for nominations for
Rockefeller grants is Nov. 15.
Students not interested in religion can apply for a National
Science Foundation or a Fulbright

1, 1963

at

rioosfer Floral

ably

a Savings Account here right now! We'll keep
it growing with interest, as earned. You keep
it growing with deposits every month or
payday.
Start saving here NOW!

The 7ayne County National Bank
WOOSTER, OHIO
MEMBER

FDIC
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WE JOIN THE VOICE (OCT. 4, 1968) IN ENDORSING JOHN
GILLIGAN FOR THE U. S. SENATE FROM OHIO. GILLIGAN'S
ACHIEVEMENTS IN PUBLIC LIFE AND HIS STAND ON THE
Sharon Aber
Anthony Alford
Michael Allen
Jo Ammerman
Joel Andrews
Malcolm Andrews
Bebe Balmer
Bill Barrie
Linda Beach
Joan Benson
Mary Bon
Bob Bonthius
Mary Ann Brehm
Nancy Brown
Carol Brooks
Emily Buckholtz
Lucinda Buck
Seth Burgess
George Cady
Linda Cansler
Mary Carhartt
John Carse
Donna Casparian
Fran Chambers

Susan Clark
STUDENTS

CRITICAL

OF

CAMPAIGN

THIS

MAKE

HIM

CHOICE TO BEST REPRESENT ALL THE NEEDS
AND ITS POPULATION.

Sharon Cleamons
Joan Collins
Dan Crawford
Robert Crockett
John Dineen
Robert Drake
Jeff Earl
Nick Easton
Mary Edgerton
Sue Fisler
Claudia Elferdink
Carol Fish

Sue Hartt
Lynne Haskins
John Hayes
Philip Henderson
Barbara Hale
Jan Hollinger
Linda Holshouser
Giles Hopkins
Tom Hunter
Carole Hyde

Tom Fitt

Jane Jacobs

Sue Faro
Virginia Fohl
John Foote
Jim Francis
Worth Frank
Laura Fuderer
Priscilla Garhart
Pam Glover
Cathy Gutelius
Barbara Hacker
Jeannie Hamilton
Tricia Harrod

Connie Kelly
Tom Keptner
Dick Kyler

FOR GILLIGAN

ISSUES

Margi Morgan
Christine Mueller
Elaine Neel
Mary Beth Neely
Katalin Nyeste
Ingrid Olson
Julia Osborne
Kathy Palumbo
Theofilos Pappas
Sylvia Pownall
Greg Pringle
Lois Raphael
Paul Reeves
Mary Reinsma
Carol Rheuban
Craig Roberton
Dale Rominger
Gard Roper
Gary Rosenau
Daniel Rothermel
Dulcy Schueler
Stephen Scott
Murph Scoville
Ronald Shaw
Mary Shields

Margaret Jump
Vicki Kaufman

Karen Leibert
Douglas Linton
Mark McColloch
Steve Michie
Reid Meloy
Brian McDonald
Marcia McCree
Winifred Miller
Patty Miner

OUR
OF OHIO

Meta Shoup
Mary Skoglund
Elaine Snyder
Bill

Spratley

Mary Lou Stone
Philip Stone
Frank Stroup
Kerry Stroup
James Stump
Chris Tomer
Al Unger
John Watson
Julialyn Walker
Rick Walton
Carolyn Washington
Ann Watkins
David Wehrle
Wendy Whitmer
Bruce Williams
Dave Wilson
Jane Wilson
Julie Wilson
Bruce Windsor
Barbara Woods

COMMITTEE: William Spratley, Alan Unger, Julialyn Walker, Coordinators

Advertisement paid for by Young Democrats)
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Editor's Note: Hopefully the Campus Conference "horse" this
VOICE series has been kicking for
the past month is not dead yet. Today's final installment in the three-par- t
series summarizing views put
disforth at this
cussion conference encompasses the
academic realm of the College.
unique-to-Woost-

er

ACADEMIC REALM
OF THE COLLEGE
Inflexibility in Wooster's curri-

PART III

from independent study to
study programs came
under close scrutiny by students,
administrators, faculty and trustees
at the Campus Conference held
here Sept. 3 to 5.
culum

off-camp-

us

Independent study for instance,
said one small discussion group,
needs revamping allowing the individual more leeway not only in
the choice of the number of hours
engaged in I.S., but the year when
he chooses to undertake an I.S.
project.
Hours devoted to I.S., they suggested, njight range from 6 to 18,
and the required credit hours in
the major department outside of
I.S, should change correspondingly. The credit arrangement
could be worked out between the
advisor,
department chairman,
student.
and
Areas in I.S. needing strengthening, added a second group, include choice of research topic and
of faculty adconscientiousness
visors.

The present rigid I.S. requirements "inhibit some challenging
educationoverseas and
al experiences," the same group
off-camp-

us

added. Present requirements de
mand that I.S. be completed even
by students studying away from
Wooster, but the group did not
refer specifically to this regulation
But the possibility of cancelling
junior I.S. "to enable students who
go abroad to devote more time to
study and to the absorbing of a
foreign culture," was discussed by
a third group interested in stimu
lating study away from Wooster's

campus.
Leaving Wooster's campus just
to go as far as Apple Creek or
all the way to Beirut for academic
credit is a policy little encouraged,

C umcu

Waft

many groups concluded, not only aptitudes determine the speed with
because of I.S. limitations, but also which first year courses may be
difficulties encountered in credit mastered," a group suggested
transfer.
omitting grades earned in the
freshman year from the permanent
Three groups specifically recom- record."
mended greater encouragement by
administration to students interestConcerning final exams, another
ed in studying
"We group suggested abolishing the forrecommend," said one group, mal period for examination, and
"more active encouragement by the requiring that the faculty member
College of the development of the indicate at the beginning of the
whole student by increased em- term the form of the final examinphasis on programs which expose ation he plans to administer.
Wooster students to other than
their accustomed social atmosWritten and oral competence exphere."
aminations, said the same group,
"should be eliminated and a more
Philadelphia semester, GLCA
effective method sought." Suggestprograms at foreign universities, ed methods included (1)
requiring
and Miles College exchange prothe College Boards writing sample
gram were listed by the group.
for admission; (2) establishing
However, opportunities for local
special programs for under-traineservice and educational
and foreign students; and (3) decredit were not overlooked by antermining written and oral comother group which urged "that
petence of a student at some time
opportunities for encounter and
prior to the end of the sophomore
service available to students in
year.
Wooster and vicinity (Apple Creek
State Hospital, Boys' Village, Wayof Junior and
And
ne County Children's Home, Ida
Senior comprehensives with the
Sue School, etc.) be carefully
"objective of exploring ways to
studied and eventually incorpormake them better able to attain
ated into the curriculum in such a
their objectives" did not escape
way as to permit academic credit
examination. The group could not
for participating students." Grantreach agreement on whether or not
ing credit, the group believed,
passing the comprehensive should
would "limit the tension resulting
be a requirement for graduation.
from voluntary service and the
What the objectives of this examinlimited time at the disposition of
ation should be was not reported.
the student."
Finally, student and faculty inAnd the present structure of
volvement, both individually and
Wooster's present 399 course prothrough the Educational Policy
gram was also examined, with an
Committee, was examined. "Stueye to providing more and better
dents should be encouraged to
programs in all departments.
make recommendations concerning
Faculty participation in the 399 changes in and expanding of the
program ought to be increased, curriculum," one group suggested,
explained one group, through the while recognizing at the same
possibility of salary increments or that "determination of the curricuadjusted teaching loads. "Fresh- lum is a responsibility of the
men and sophomores," the same faculty in conjunction with the
group added, "who wish to experi- Board of Trustees."
ment with methods in Independent
Wooster's Educational Policy
Study should be encouraged to do
Committee, one group suggested,
so through 399 courses."
ought to include two voting stuAcademic regulations at Woos- dent members. "The rationale for
ter grades, finals, credit system, this position is that by allowing
junior and senior "comps", and the student to participate in the
written and oral "comps" also actual deliberations of the commit
tee, misunderstandings by students
were
would be minimized and the stu
"To recognize that different dent right to have a voice in his
levels of preparation and different education recognized.
off-campu-

s.
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off-camp-
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re-evaluati- on

re-evaluat- ed.

Off-IP-
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WANTED: Student accompanists

for voice lessons. Inquire at the
Dept. of Music, ext. 419 or 386.

An added function of the E.P.C.,
one group recommended, should
include evaluation and investiga- Leaving on Nov. 20 for Calif.,
tion of "new techniques in teach- LA., San Francisco; will take 3
ing and communication to increase or 4 riders $50 each. No driving or expense. Call 948-26course effect."
Lodi after 4 p.m.
Student-facultevaluations "by
each department to consider course
and department curriculum," the The student who left his launsame group recommended, should dry at the Coin Operated Launbe reported to the E.P.C., as well. dry, Crestline, should call Jack
Series compiled and edited by Sharp at 683-327- 2.
Josh Stroup.
45
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Gala Weekend Forecast
To Snow Visiting Parents
The College of Wooster has
chosen Nov. 8 and 9 as the
dates for Parents' Day Week
end, 1968. Many activities
are being planned to help the parents and families of Wooster stu
dents gain an understanding of
a working college campus. This
is an excellent opportunity for
guests of the College to get to
know the school, its people, and
their lives.

10:45 on Saturday morning. A
schedule of open classes for the
purpose of showing Wooster's educational process will be arranged.
The orientation meeting for
prospective students will take place
in Mateer Auditorium in Mateer
Hall at 11 a.m.. At 11, President
Drushall will speak briefly in
Memorial Chapel and will introduce the faculty at that time. Informal conversation with the professors usually follows this program.

The weekend begins on Friday
afternoon, Nov. 8, when the regis
tration desks will open at 4:30
p.m. in Room 125 in Kauke Hall.
Parents arriving later than 6 p.m
on Friday will be asked to register
between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
on Saturday morning. Ot this time,
guests will receive previously requested faculty appointment times,
maps of the campus and turther
details about plans for the day.

The football game against Capital, preceded by the presentation
of Football Dads at 1:45, will begin at the stadium at 2 p.m. During the half time show, the Scot
Marching Band will present a
show based on the history of jazz.
Times for the open houses in the
Residence Halls after the game

There will be a Pep Rally and
Bonfire in the gym parking lot
at 7:15 p.m. on Friday. The Parents' Day Play, Arthur Miller's
tragedy All My Sons, which will
run from Nov. 6 through Nov. 9,
will be presented in Scott Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Tickets for
the performance are $1.50 and
may be purchased at the Box Office in Wishart Hall.

program.

will be decided soon. An All Col
lege Informal Dance and Enter
tainment enjoyable to all is planned for Saturday evening. More
details will be posted about this

Parents and guests are asked to
accompany their host student to
his assigned dining hall where
lunch will be served at a cost of
$1.10 and dinner at a price of
$1.65. If parents desire overnight
accommodations, arrange m e n t s
should be made soon through their
son or daughter. Information concerning rates and locations of
local motels can be obtained from
with
Individual appointments
faculty and advisors will be held the Office of Public Relations at
in the Faculty Offices from, 9:00 Centennial Hall.
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by Paul Meyer
bounced officially for the first time in the new
Physical Education Center this afternoon as coach Al Van Wie and
his cagers began the important process of deciding who will play
where and at what time. This year that process may take even
longer than the short month which Van Wie has before the first game.
The Scot head coach changed the goal of the basketball squad.
"This season we're pointing to the tournament," Van Wie said.
"We used to think in terms of winning the OC title during the regular
season, but the only way you can really win the conference is to win
the tournament."
Thar switch of priorities will allow Van Wie to experiment
with his lineup and personnel until at least the middle part of
February. And, though Wooster lost only one senior from last
year's 14-- 8 team, the Scots do have some experimenting to do.
Finding a replacement for '67 captain Mike Beitzel is Van Wie's
major problem. Beitzel, who is currendy vying for a spot on the Ft.
Knox basketball team, was a strong rebounder and could score well

-

Basketballs

fei

by Paul Meyer

Last week, in Wooster's 28-1- sive guns at Wooster.
e
"Hiram uses a
passing
victory over Kenyon, the
game," Lengyel said. "They're not
Scots surrendered 206 yards
afraid to throw from their
6

pro-typ-

two-yar- d

to a Lord aerial attack that
line, and sometimes they'll
completed 17 of 27 passes. Ac- get that
d
pass play."
cording to head coach Jack Leng-ye- l,
Hiram has one of the Ohio Conthe Scots will be in for more ference's finest quarterbacks in
of the same tomorrow when the senior Al Feldman. Last season
on occasion.
Hiram Terriers aim their offen- - he ranked third in the OC in
Another position which is open at the moment is that of Tom
Beeching. The 6-- junior is slated to undergo an operation during
Thanksgiving for a troublesome knee and Van Wie will have to find
at the earliest.
someone to hold down Beeching's post until
The coach listed six men as possibilities for these two positions
"Steve Bone and John Kattman will have first shot at the jobs," Van
Wie said. "Then there are also four men from last seasons junior
varsity team who could move up. They are Al Tubbs, Tim Baab,
Andy Raevouri and Dick Cornwell."
Van Wie is concerned over his guard situation too. He feels
that opposing teams are likely to devise special defenses to try
to stop the Scots' leading scorer of a year ago, sophomore Tim
Dinger, who averaged about 19 points a contest. Should Dinger's
per game yield be cut, the Scots must have more scoring from
the other guard slot. Larry Hackenberg, a junior, spent most of
last season there, but Van Wie will also look at Dave Hopkins,
Kenny McHargh and Eric Walz.
One other thing that the Scots will work on during this first
month is a fast break. In case you haven't seen one while watching
v. - i
Wooster basketball, listen to Van Wie explain how the Scots will
run theirs.
"Ours will be an organized fast break," he pointed out. "It's
a middleman break where one guard, and always the same one,
will be in the middle of it. We'll only take the break when we have
the defense outnumbered two on one, three or two, or four on three."
Locating adequate substitutes for Beitzel and Beeching and perfecting a fast break are Van Wie's chief worries at this time. If the
.
1
Wilis'!
Scots are to win the Ohio Conference tournament (the Northern
Division of which will be held in Wooster) , these problems will have
to be solved.
Van Wie and the Scots have at least a month to find those
.
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Sixth Section, with a 12-- victory over Seventh and the
game last Friday,
aid of a postponement of the
moved into first place as intramural football action heads
into the final third of the season.
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0

Fifth-Sevent- h

for the year,
The Sigs stand
a half game ahead of the Delts and
Third
the Kappas, who are
contenof
title
)
dropped out
tion with two losses during the
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week.
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Win Over Kapp as, Rain

-

t

Thorn pson's

548
yards are 29 more
than runnerup Bob
Badami o f Ohio
Wesleyan, last
year's pace - setter.
Alonso has punted
38 times for 1,505

points, but Third's Ron Eller, with
three touchdowns during the week,
moved into second place with a
total of 36 points.
W

L

yards, an average of
39.6 yards. He leads
Muskingum's J i m
Heacock and Marietta's Gary Pikarski
by a slim two-tentof a yard.

Sixth

6

2.

Seventh

5
5
2

2
2

Fifth

Third
Second

98
150
87
98

6
7

1
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GAMES OF LAST WEEK

6.

2.

0

Second

Section

won

its

first

game of the season as it nipped
A bad snap from
the Oats 14-1the Third center resulted in a
safety, which proved to be the
margin of victory.
Seventh's Bill Hooker continues
to hold the scoring lead with 54
2.

STEAKS

CHOPS
SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS

359 W. Liberty St.
GOOD

LUCK,

Wooster, Ohio
SCOTSI

Homers Sweep Tigers;
014
Set For Leogue Meet
174

14
Second
Third
0
Touchdowns: Second Umbird, Burkhold
er, two points on safety; Third Eller,

1212

Beck
Sixth

--

Seventh
Touchdowns:

The Wooster cross country team Wooster were Mark Zahniser,
will be running in the highly 23:40 and Dave Berry, 23:52.
20
626
cross country
Leading the Wittenberg team
0
1212 competitive OAC Ohio
Wesleyan was Sikora with a time of 22:33.
Houser, Dewey, Os- - championships at
0

Sixth

Fifth

by Tom Hilt

612
0

6

0

Lamonica,

Landman

Third
Touchdowns: Fifth
bun, Baker, two points on safety; Third'
Eller 2
Sixth
12
Second
6
6
0
Touchdowns: Sixth Hummel 2, lamort
ica; Second Lewellen.
th
rained out.
Fifth-Seven-

INDIVIDUAL

SCORING
TD

Bill Hooker (7)
9
Ron Eller (3)
6
Five players tied with

EP

0
0
24.

A Good Place to Eat

and Jack's lOlMQG

hs

Opp.
55
52
60
144

Pt$.

v.i

Tailback Ed Thompson (above) and
kicker Oscar Alonso
(left) lead the Ohio
Conference in rushing and punting re
spectively,
accord
ing to the latest con
f e r e n c e statistics.

Standings through Oct. 25:

Against Seventh, Sixth scored
once in each half on passes from
quarterback Eric Hummel to Tom
Lamonica and Bob Landman, respectively. The Sigs picked up
their fifth victory in a row later
in the week by beating Second 18-Hummel threw one TD pass
to Lamonica, then ran for two
others himself.
Fifth edged into the tie for secThe
ond by downing Third 26-1halftime
Delts got off to a 20-lead and coasted the rest of the
way. Duane Houser paced the
Delts by running for one touchdown and passing for three more.

Tom

5

-

IM ROUNDUP

Give

BONUS PHOTO
PRINTS

15-4-

0,

Ed
Public Square

number of completions, and in
1958 hes among the leaders in
total offense and passing again.
Lengyel rates Feldman as good as
any signal caller in the league.
Lhief threat for the Terriers,
however, is halfback Eric Thomp
son. It the name doesnt sound
familiar, there's a good reason for
it. Thompson is a
old
who is returning to school
after a four-yea- r
stint. In 1962 he
averaged over seven yards a carry
to pace conference rushers and also
scored eight touchdowns.
"Our scouts were very impres
sed with Thompson," Lengyel reported. "He's a real colorful and
explosive back, much like Rod
Uingle. lhompson s only
and
150 pounds, but he's a speedster
and he likes to slip out of the
backheld and be a receiver.
Coming into tomorrow's game,
Hiram owns an
season record.
The Terriers and the Scots have
played two common opponents in
Kenyon and Mt. Union. Last Saturday, Mount handled Hiram 33-1though the Raiders' last touchdown
came with iust 45 seconds to plav.
Kenyon edged the Terriers 31-2- 8
on a disputed held goal. Wooster
dropped a 10-verdict to Mt.
Union, but looked good in defeating the Lords a week ago.
Tailback Ed Thompson turned
in another outstanding performance before leaving the game early
in the third quarter with a broken
nose. He should be ready tomorrow, however. Thompson picked
up 109 yards in 14 carries, raising
his season totals to 548 yards and
100 trips. He also scored a pair
of touchdowns.
Tom Boardman, Scot quarterback, completed
eight of 15
for
passes
132 yards and a touchdown and did "a fine job of
in Lengyel's mind.
Oscar Alonso once again demonstrated why he's one of the top
punters in the OC, averaging 38
yards a kick and twice dropping
the pigskin on the Kenyon one- yard line.
27-ye-

Mikkelsen,

22:08;

Doug

Stoehr, 22:20; and Bob Borley,
22:30.
Also running in the meet for

KEENEY'S

201

ex-Mari- ne,

0-- 5

8,

3

play-callin-

Freshman wingback
Wise and sophomore

Showalter
from

were

g"

Jeff
Ron

suspended

the Wooster football
team this week for disciplinary reasons and will not play
in tomorrow's game against
Hiram. Coach Jack Lengyel
declined comment on the in-

cident and did not know who
would replace the pair.
The Scot coach feels that the
secondary will be the key to the
Hiram game. "We'll face a much
more severe testing back there
than we did against Kenyon," he
said. "The good thing about our
secondary, however, is that it is
one that learns each week."
Tomorrow the defensive back-fiel-d
the entire Wooster team for
that matter should push its test
grade above the .500 mark for the
year, as the Scots bid for their
fourth win in seven tries. In what
could develop into an offensive
batde, Wooster should be ahead by
two touchdowns when the firing
,

Open
24 Hrs.
Every Day

CAFETERIA

Liberty St.
Wooster, Ohio
E.

ar

5-- 8

University, Delaware, tomorrow.
Commenting on the meet, coach
The championships were pre- Jim Bean had this to say, "Our
618 viously scheduled to be held at last two meets have been our finest
Baldwin-Wallac- e
College.
all year. Our total time improveLast Saturday the Scot harriers ment average of the runners who
shut out Wittenberg University, ran the Saturday before last and
at Springfield. It was their last Saturday was 25 seconds!"
TP second dual meet win of the seaOn Oct. 23 the Wooster harriers
54 son.
defeated Hiram by four points in stops.
36
Leading the victorious Scots their first dual win of the season.
was Leonard Miller with a time of
21:54 and first place. The next
Place
Good Food
four places were also won by the
for
Pleasant Surroundings
Scots. They were Ray Day, 22:00;
Dates

Dick's Camera Shop

0

50

DISCOUNT

On Dish Rental Items
with Food Order

Friday, November 1, 1908
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Booters Nip Denison

Lassies Win
To Finish
5-7-

For Fifth Straight
by Dave
The red-ho- t
Wooster Fighting
Scots' soccer team is riding the
crest of one of the school's longest
victory streaks and is winning its
way to an invitation to the NCAA
tournament. The Scots' latest victim was the Big Red from Denison
whom they beat 2 last Saturday
morning in Granville. The win
entended the streak to five games
with the record of seven set last
year in jeopardy. The booters
record into tocarry their
morrow's clash with the Terriers of
Hiram in Wooster at 11 a.m. The
Scots are undefeated against Ohio
3--

6-1--

1

Conference schools.
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by Jean Yeakley

They've done it for the last time
(this year) ! The Wooster hockey
Berkey
team put down Oberlin 4-- 1 Tuesday evening, for a season record
to deflect it with his head, chang- of
Chalking up the scores
ing its course. This fouled-ufor Wooster were Jane Jacobs (2
goalie Ted Caldwell, who was goals), Anne
Hayden (1) and
leaning the other way, and the Karen Duffy (1). This
Saturday
ball got by for the score giving the
starting varsity team will go
Big Red a
lead.
to Columbus for the Buckeye
Trials. Good luck and thanks for
Miller Scores
a really great season!
Later in the period, the Scots'
offense began to click and scored
twice. With 15:10 left in the half,
John Baetz kicked the ball on a
corner kick high in front of the
Denison goal and Stu Miller was
there from his left wing position
BARBER SHOP
to head it in. It was a perfectly
executed play, one Wooster is
noted for. It was Miller's sixth
goal of the year of which over
half have been made on head
5-1--

fJ

Plac.
for

LYRIC II

Op.n
24 Hrs.
Ev.ry Day

OPENING WITH

DORIS DAY
FOOD

PARTY

OR RENTAL

n

EQUIPMENT

2.

p

"WHERE WERE YOU WHEN

FOR

Smoker
Foodtrays,

2-- 1

THE LIGHTS WENT

and Rush Functions
Submarin. Sandwiches,

Pi. and Ice Cream

Call

STARTS

and Beverages

Soft Drinks

262-404-

NOVEMBER

5

77
i

Across from the

rs

1

ink ydo meow a casus

when our holiday
housewarmers
make their entrance.
A fabled
collection of
gowns and party

1 1 Yfj

Buckeye Mart

pajamas...
s
to turn
into palaces!
split-level-

I hem:

7:00-5:0-

0

P4

A

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
0

2.

high-scorin- g

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

Rain Parkas

$5.95
Space Blanks

3.00 - 4.95 - 7.95

Malf--price to
college students and
faculty:

Blue Chambray
SHIRTS

$1.99
Candles 2A25

COCCIA HOUSE

can't drink,

and draw pictures

Spaghetti

on the side

DiOrio's

262-713-

read.

Flight Caps

over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $26.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaperand why
men themselves read the Monitor
invariably
one
name it as
they
of the five best
papers in the world.

Weather Balloons

$2.95

6

Closed Tuesdays

FINE FOOD

WHITEY'S

Open 'til 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday

BEER

Sundays

400 Palmer St., Wooster
CARRY-OU- T

PIZZA ONLY

.

ARMY & NAVY

Wooster Shopping Center
Open

10-- 6

-

Mon.-Thur-

. .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

99c

764 Pittsburgh Avenue
Phone

newspaper people

69c

Ravioli

WOOSTER, OHIO

the newspaper9 that

Ski Goggles

PIZZA

order a frosty glass

PIZZA

FRIDAY

Jim and Ben's

Against Denison, the Scots play- shots.
ed an excellent game, but narrowly
The winning goal of the game
avoided disaster. It was a hard
occurred
when the Denison
with
some
very
fought contest
goalie committed a personal foul
close shots that didn't connect.
in the penalty area by jabbing
All of the scoring occurred in his elbow into Noth. A penalty
the first half, four of the goals kick resulted and Bob Dow lined-u- p
being made in the second quarwith just the goalie between
ter. Wooster's first goal in the first him and the goal and booted it
quarter was actually last touched past for the score. This hapby a Denison player. Freshman pened with just one minute and
right wing, Bruce Hiller, crossed 43 seconds left in the half.
the ball hard in front of the goal
mouth and it ricocheted off the
The statistics show a Wooster-dominate- d
boot of the Big Red's star fullback,
ball game with the
Bob Burnham, as he tried to clear Scots leading in shots 21-1and
it and the ball went into the goal. in corner kicks, 14-- Dave Holmes
Center forward Chuck Noth was and Dave Broehl turned in outclosest to the ball at the time and standing performances at the halfwas awarded the goal. This gave back positions in what was WoosNoth seven goals on the season ter's best containment game to
which leads the team in that de- date. Dan Adams and Dow were
partment. An ironical fact about the players responsible for control
the play is that Noth and Burnham on the offense.
played on the same high school
"It's always nice to win at Deniteam together.
son," coach Bob Nye commented.
Denison Ties Game
"We've won four out of six on the
second per- road this year which is an even
In the
iod, Denison tied the score with better performance than I expecta head shot into the left corner of ed." The Scots are now past the
the Wooster goal with 6:40 gone disadvantageous road games in
in the stanza. Then, a minute and fine style and finish the season
20 seconds later, a Denison player with three home contests. After tofired a high shot at the goal. Woos- morrow, the booters host Wittenter defender Marv Krohn jumped berg on Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

Even if you

OUT?"

s.

- Friday & Saturday
PHONE 262-613- 1

10-- 9

Amster Shoes

THE .CHRISTIAN baENCE;MONJTOF
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.

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
(U. S. funds) for the period
I am enclosing $
6 mos. $6.50
9 mos. $9.75
1 year $13
checked.
Name

I
I

NOW IN PROGRESS

SHOP NOV! SAVE $2

to $8 on all your footwear needs!

I
I
I
I

Street.
City- -

College student.

Faculty, member
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Woman Talks Her Way
Out Of Mugging Try
The second mugging attempt in two
weeks took place last Thursday evening
when a female MAT student was accosted

Xlsi

behind Severance Chemistry building.
A young man who claimed he was from
Orrville grabbed the girl and put his hand
over her mouth. She managed to free his
hand and then talked him out of any
further action. The girl was not harmed
in any way.
Once freed, she reported the incident to Campus Security officers
who called the city police. City
police questioned the girl and detectives are presently investigating
this incident as well as the beating
of Charles Turner two weeks ago.
The youth arrested on campus
last week in relation to a drugs
charge was released from the
FOR DRUGS
Wayne County Jail yesterday
morning with no further action
taken. His parents were not interested in taking custody of their
"Closest to the Campus"
son. He has been encouraared to
leave town.
Dean King said students will
have to curtail some of their ac
tivities in the evening, being especially careful to stay out of unlit
areas when alone as the Campus
Security force cannot patrol all
such areas with any frequency.
Lighting facilities are being con
sidered for some of the more frequently used walkways presently
unlit.
.

gfBWS?
THE FAMILY

i

WHAT'S BIG AND GREEN
If

we are not filling

BARBERSHOP

AND SMELLS GOOD?

j probably paying too much!

The
House of Fovvers

nfififlsi
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your Prescription, you're

ShaedS
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DICK MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP

262-41- 71

Open

8-- 6,

Monday-Saturda- y

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Get Expert
Travel
Assistance

DEAMS

PLANKS

BOARDS
PANELS

BLOCKS

and SAWDUST
f

VrJdDCDSQGI?

EsmiiTllbGI? (5(0).

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS

from

...

THIS YEAR

Vooster

reon Thumb (Floral

Automobile Club
200 W. Liberty St.

WATCHES

rich ivy
patterns .

264-98- 99

- DIAMONDS

Parents Weekend

MUMS
.

.

LEW

in

3 SHORT

FIRST CALL
(GROUP FLIGHT)

College Group

flight to Paris
June

NORTH

of
WcoCTeR.

ON

jwc

2

17-Se- pt.

$26500
ROUND TRIP

from

IN MUTED PLAIDS

Brenner Brothers

d

BLOCKS

TRIM CUTS
Wooster's Only Complete
Men's and Boys' Store

Dr. Yoga Dhyan Ahuja, visiting
Professor from India while ad
dressing a meeting at the First
fresbytenan Church at lopeka,
Kansas, recalled his stay last year
at the College of Wooster, a Presbyterian Church-relatecollege at
Wooster, Ohio. He spoke in glowing terms of the enthusiasm and
warmth of feelings for India
among the students and the faculty
of the College in particular and
the public at large in general. The
College of Wooster, with more than
100 years of prominent academic
record, has a progressive Department of Indian Studies.

has the pleasure of supplying
The College Community with

Wooster

Phone

Woo Warmth

'TIMEWyouI
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The House of Diamonds
1830 Cleveland Rd., Wooster

Black and Qald

NEW YORK

ORDER YOURS NOW!

FLAIR TRAVEL

SALE

IN DINING HALLS OR AT THE GATE

1583 MADISON AVENUE
PHONE

Call:

CONSULTANTS
346

EAST BOWMAN

264-401- 1

WOOSTER, OHIO

264-650- 5

STREET

